Major Curriculum/Program Changes

- The following degrees/certificates were added in Fall 2016:
  - Liberal Arts/Associate in Arts with a Concentration in Administration of Justice
  - Liberal Arts/Associate in Arts with a Concentration in Art
  - Liberal Arts/Associate in Arts with a Concentration in History
  - Liberal Arts/Associate in Arts with a Concentration in Psychology
  - Liberal Arts/Associate in Arts with a Concentration in Sociology
  - A.S. in Creative Media (formerly named Digital Media Arts)
  - Cyber Security Certificate of Competence
  - Windward CC’s Veterinary Assistant Program to be offered at the Pālamanui campus in Kona, Fall 2017

- The following degrees/certificates were deleted in Fall 2016:
  - AA Hawaiian Studies Concentration in Lawai’a
  - AA Hawaiian Studies Concentration in Mahi’ai
  - Medical Office Assistant

General Education

- The following courses received approval for GE designation: ASTR 110, BIOL 100, BIOL 100L, BIOL 156L, HIST 153, HIST 154, PHYS 105, SCI 124L
- Hawai’i CC plans to transition from the current General Education designation process to the UH Foundations Board/Diversification process within the next two to three years.
- The following courses received approval for the Sustainability “S” designation: AEC 128; AG 175-175L; AG 245; AG 250-250L; AG 291; GEOG 170-170L; GEOG 180-180L; MICR 130; SCI 124-124L; and SSCI 111.

Star GPS Registration

- All students registered in STAR GPS for the Spring 2017 semester, except for Early College, Running Start and Non-traditional students, as well as students who attended Hawai’i CC prior to Fall 2013.

Faculty/staff changes

- Chancellor. Dr. Rachel Solemsaas started July 1, 2016
- Shayna Fuerte, RISE Counselor, Early College
- Hālaulani Native Hawaiian Transfer Center Title III grant ended 9/30/16